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NCA Cave Talk
NATIONAL
April

BARBARA MUNSON, Coordinator
Route 9, Box 106
McMinnville, TN 37110
(615) 668-3925

CAVES ASSOCIATION

29, 1988

NATIONAL

TOURISM

WEEK

May 15 - 21

"Tourism WorkS For America"

INTERNATIONAL

SYMPOSIUM
Russ Gurnee forwarded the enclosed notice of the International
Cave Tourism Symposium November 10th-12th at Postonja.
Russ says,
liThe enclosed notice might be of interest to NCA members.
This is
one of the world's great caves and is probably the most 'developed'
of all the caves of the world.
I know it will be a first class experience
for anyone
who is operating a cave."

INTERNATIONAL

OPPORTUNITIES
Two government caves in the Caribbean will be in neec
of someone to plan and install lighting.
For names to contact to
follow through on arrangements directly, write Russ and Jeanne Gurnee,
231 Irving Avenue, Closter, New Jersey 07624.

HONOR

This month the East Tennessee Tourism Council
Roger Brashears "Tourism Man of the Year."

IN PRINT

FANTASTIC CAVERSN, BLANCHARD SPRINGS CAVERNS, and MARVEL
mentioned in the April 1988 Ladies' Home Journal' Travel
"The Ozarks: Natural Wonders and Down Home Charm."
The February 1988 Bus Tours Maqazine
with John Kanthak's "Arkansas Shares

pictures
Nature's

An article about Mark Twain's Hannibal
Living mentions MARK TWAIN CAVE.

named

MOTLOW

CAVE's

CAVE were
Journal

BLANCHARD SPRINGS
Beauty ••article.

in the May 1988 issue

CAVERNS

of Southern

A long article by Bruce Baker in the April 1988 NSS News tells about
ALABASTER CAVERNS.
The Abstract says, "Alabaster Caverns State Park,
in northwestern
Oklahoma, contains the only commercial gypsum cave
in the United states and, probably, in the world.
This cave is the
only publicly accessible example of the more than 200 known gypsum
caves scattered throughout .•.•. Oklahoma, Texas, Kansas, and New Mexico."
The National Caves Association
issue of INC. magazine.
SHORTER

TRIPS

MORE CALICO

is to be mentioned

in a forthcoming

Research by the Greyhound Charter Serivce indicates trends toward
shorter, more frequent trips of 3 or 4 days rather than only one
trip of 2 weeks or so.

FUDGE
Henny and Roger Lefebvre say the newly introduced Calico Fudge
operation at LAKE SHASTA CAVERNS is starting off great.
According
to Roger, if they do half as good as HOWE CAVERNS, they tIl be successful
with it.

IMPROVEMENT

We were pleased to hear Marion
having had a rough winter.

VIDEO

A Pottstown, Pennsylvania
teacher writes: "Thank you for the 'Caves
and Caverns' video.
It was most informative interesting to watch
and the children really enjoyed it!"

smith

is doing much better

now after

Bob Crisman writes volunteers contributed over 14,000 hours last
year to the maintenance, preservation,
and interpretation
of CARLSBAD
CAVERNS.

VOLUNTEERS

ADDITION

AND CHANGES
Last fall MARK TWAIN CAVE began a 2,080 square foot addition
to their main building.
The new part begins at the old lobby area
and runs west almost to the liberty tree, so the building is now
is an "L" shape with the entrance doors at the inner angle.
The
new part has a larger theater room where their show will now be shown
on VCR rather than slides as in the past.
They have a new campground
store and expanded office space.
The old part of the building has
been remodeled to make a larger lobby area, larger gift shop area,
and the addition of a new fudge machine to the snack bar area.
With
all this expansion they've added several new gift lines.

MORE REMODELING

RUBY FALLS has just finished a complete remodeling of their building,
lobby and two gift shop areas - flower gardens have been added to
the entrance areas.
SEA LION CAVES will begin a major remodeling of their building this
fall.
Manager Hod Johnson says they will make the building three
story and extend it 20 feet to the south.

NEW BOATS

Jim Richards tells us BLUESPRING
new custom made aluminum boats.

MORE NEW BOATS

LOST SEA also installed

ANOTHER

is starting

the season

with

this winter.

ENTERPRISE
Judy and Gordon Smith have another business
in Corydon, Indiana, which Judy is running.

- a shoe store

Gary Berdeaux at ENDLESS CAVERNS will be happy to give you the names
of several companies that do quality poster printing at a reasonable
price.
Gary, who is a Design Artist, di~ the new ENDLESS CAVERNS
posters and they are great.

POSTERS

BRIGHTER

new boats

CAVERNS

LIGHTS

MARENGO CAVE credits a helpful suggestion from Roy Oavis with enabling
them to easily and cheaply upgrade and brighten the lighting is a
section of their Dripstone Trail furthest from the power source.

NEW STATE PARK

An AP April 28th article (followed by a phone call) says Arizona
Gov. Rose Mofford has rushed
through legislation to acquire a 2~
mile secret cavern in southeast Arizona for a state park. The $1.6
million purchase from the family of the late James Kartchner will
be made through Nature Conservancy.
Park Rangers have already been
sent to guard the site on an emergency basis according to Park Board
Director Kenneth Travous.
NCA members may have heard about this
spectacular, very secret cave discovery, made in 1974, from Randy
Tufts or Gary Tenen.

CAVE WANTED

Keith Todd, P. O. Box 84, Belle Rize, Illinois 62810, phone 618-756-2763,
is interested in buying a developed or developable wild cave.

TRAVEL

Fred Meeks, Publisher of a travel newsletter, The Wanderer,
P. O. Box 2586, Lubbock, Texas 79408-2586, is interested in information
on "some of the more unusual, lesser known caves open to the public."

NEWSLETTER

DISCOVER AMERICA INTERNATIONAL POW WOW
May 14-18, 1988
DALLAS-FT. WORTH, TEXAS

